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1569, that he wrote: "He far exceeds the power of the Great
Turk in treasure and strength."
According to Burmese ideas he was a model Buddhist king.
He made costly offerings at the great pagodas, founded mon-
asteries, distributed copies of the scriptures, fed monks, super-
vised mass ordinations at the Kalyani them, and assembled
famous scholars to compile and prescribe law books. To
demonstrate his devotion to the doctrine of ahimsa he forbade
all animal sacrifices, including such famous observances as the
Mohammedan Bakrid festival, Shan funeral sacrifices and the
slaughter of white animals to the Mahagiri Nat at Mount Popa.
His repair of the Shwe Dagon Pagoda after the earthquake of
1564 was one of the most notable in its history, for he raised its
height considerably and added a new spire.
His chief religious foundation was the Mahazedi Pagoda at
Pegu. Among other relics it enshrined a tooth of Buddha
presented by the Raja of Colombo in Ceylon. The events lead-
ing up to the presentation of this much-prized relic form one
of the most striking incidents in the history of Portuguese
Asia. In 1560 the Viceroy of Goa, Dom Constantino de
Braganga, hearing that some of the converts made by St.
Francis Xavier in Ceylon were being persecuted by the Raja
of Jafna, a state on the north coast, led a punitive expedi-
tion, which took and sacked the city of Jafna, Among the loot
was a tooth set in gold in a jewelled casket. Report had it
that this was the Kandy Tooth, one of the most famous of
Buddhist relics, which had been temporarily loaned to Jafna by
the king of Kandy. It was not long before the startling news
reached Bayinnaung that the Tooth had been captured by the
Portuguese and taken to Goa. Since his accession he had on
several occasions made offerings to it; he had provided for lights
to burn at its shrine in the Temple of Kandy, and had sent
craftsmen to beautify the building. He had even sent a broom
for use there made from his own and his chief queen's hair. He
now despatched envoys to the Viceroy offering a princely sum of
money for the purchase of the relic. He confidently believed
that^with the White Elephant of Siam and the Tooth of Kandy
in his possession he would be the greatest monarch in the world.
The Viceroy was only too willing to accept the offer. The

